Host JamesS says:
Mission Summary

The USS Pharaoh has left Tenarus Alpha in pursuit of the Kzinti vessel believed to have attacked and destroyed her home port.  After an interrogation of two Kzinti found on Tenarus, the Pharaoh has been lead to a planet in uncharted space....

When last we left the Pharaoh, she was entering uncharted space and approaching the escaping Kzinti vessel. It is currently orbiting a planet, but shows indications of breaking orbit to head off the small, Defiant-class craft…

Host JamesS says:
"Gods And Monsters, Part 12"

Host JamesS says:
<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>

OPS_Anari says:
:: Settles little K'Vel with Jenna then leaves her quarters on the way to the bridge. ::

CSO_Stidd says:
:: On the bridge finishing an entry in a PADD::

OPS_Anari says:
<Inn> :: Sitting at OPS watching his console ::

CMO_Yates says:
::In her Quarters putting on the finishing touches of her uniform before she decides to go to the Bridge to properly introduce herself to the CO::

OPS_Anari says:
:: Enters the bridge and smiles at Phil ::

CNS_Rezoph says:
:: awaits the Captain's orders and wonders if the Vulcan will have any more pearls of wisdom to impart::

CMO_Yates says:
:: Makes sure that she looks presentable and exits her Quarters for the Bridge:: Self: Such a small ship...

FCO_Salan says:
:: sitting at the flight console stewing over T'Vek's comments::

OPS_Anari says:
<Inn> :: Logs off and smiles at E'Laina ::   OPS: Everything is quiet so far.  Picking up nothing but space static.

XO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Sits on the bridge at his station, monitoring the sensors ::

OPS_Anari says:
:: Nods ::   Inn: Thanks Phillip.  Setting in alright?

CO_Sacul says:
:: sitting her the big chair ::

OPS_Anari says:
<Inn> OPS: Yes, thanks.

OPS_Anari says:
:: Nods and moves to the CO ::   CO: Ma'am.  LtCmdr Anari reporting for duty.  Here are my orders.

CSO_Stidd says:
:: Walks over to the CO and the XO:: CO/XO: May I have a moment of your time, Commanders?

CO_Sacul says:
OPS:  Glad to have you on the bridge Commander.

CMO_Yates says:
::Reaches the Bridge and steps onto it. She looks around and makes her way for the command chair:: CO: Captain, I am Lieutenant Commander Ashley Yates, reporting for full duty. ::She smiles a bit and then pauses as she notices E'Laina and then the CSO::

CO_Sacul says:
:: takes the PADD and looks it over ::

OPS_Anari says:
:: Nods at the CO and the XO ::   CO / XO: Sirs.  I'll take my station now.  :: Moves to main OPS and sits as Phil leaves ::

FCO_Salan says:
CO: Transporter range in 10 minutes Captain.

OPS_Anari says:
:: Logs in the her console ::   ~~~ CMO: Nice to see you too, Ashley! ~~~

XO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Hits a key on his console and swivels around in his chair :: OPS: Welcome aboard, Commander

CO_Sacul says:
CMO:  Commander, I'm glad to meet you finally.  I hope you take good care of my sickbay.  :: smiles ::

CO_Sacul says:
CSO:  I will be with you in a moment Mister Stidd.

CMO_Yates says:
::She lets out a smile:: CO: I will do my best, sir. If I am not needed at the moment I would like to request permission to report to Sickbay for now. ~~~OPS: And to you my friend.~~~

CO_Sacul says:
CMO:  Take good care of Joe Payne and Yolandia.  They are great medical officers.

CO_Sacul says:
CMO:  Of course Doctor.

OPS_Anari says:
:: Smiles to herself as she 'hears' the CMO ::

FCO_Salan says:
::looks over his shoulder at the new CMO then returns his gaze to his tasks.::

CMO_Yates says:
CO: Thank you, sir. ::She winks at E'Laina as she walks out of the Bridge into the Turbo Lift:: Computer: Deck 2 please.

CO_Sacul says:
FCO:  Let me know when we are within transporter range of that ship.

FCO_Salan says:
CO: Yes ma'am!

CO_Sacul says:
XO:  Number one, I believe Mister Stidd has information to impart.

XO_Revell-Francis says:
CSO: Please proceed, Commander.

CSO_Stidd says:
:: Hands them the PADD :: CO/XO: I would like this individual promoted and made my second.  I would like this done before I leave so if anything does happen to me, the science dept. will move smoothly in transition.

CMO_Yates says:
::Once the Turbo Lift stops she exits onto Deck 2 and heads for Sickbay::

OPS_Anari says:
:: Sees her console flashing and she accesses it quickly ::

OPS_Anari says:
CO: Captain, I am reading an unknown energy build up...  :: Looks at her readings ::   Seems to be coming from the Kzinti vessel

FCO_Salan says:
CO: 2 minutes to transporter range.

CO_Sacul says:
CSO:  IF...the need should arise, we will handle it Commander.  :: gives the PADD to the XO ::

CMO_Yates says:
::Reaches Sickbay and enters. She looks around and cannot help but smile. It was small, but manageable::

CNS_Rezoph says:
::keeps an eye on the viewscreen and a 'touch' on the ship::

CO_Sacul says:
OPS:  Where is it aimed at?

CO_Sacul says:
CSO:  Take the Orb and an engineer with you to the transporter room.

XO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Accepts the PADD and skims it over, handing it back to the CSO when finished ::

OPS_Anari says:
:: Checks her readings... ::

CMO_Yates says:
::She notices a man in Sickbay and walks over to him:: Payne: Mister Payne I take it? ::Smiles a bit, hoping it is him::

FCO_Salan says:
CO: We are within transporter range Captain.

CNS_Rezoph says:
::wonders what it's like on a Kzinti ship and what happens to aliens if they got into the midst of one after hearing about the incident with the attacks::

OPS_Anari says:
CO: There's no particular direction in which it's aimed, ma'am.  It seems centralized to the vessel

CO_Sacul says:
<MO_Payne>  CMO:  Yes Commander....Yates, assume?

CMO_Yates says:
Payne: That is correct. It is a pleasure to meet you. ::She extends her hand::

CO_Sacul says:
OPS:  It must be what they are powering the ship with.

OPS_Anari says:
:: Looking over her readings ::   CO: Could be ma'am.  It doesn't look familiar to me

CO_Sacul says:
<MO_Payne>  :: takes the offered hand :: CMO:  And you as well.

FCO_Salan says:
CO: We are within transporter range Captain.

Host EO_Fixer says:
<CTO_Zahara> CO: Captain, I've been analyzing the tactical data on that vessel....

CMO_Yates says:
::She looks around Sickbay:: Payne: Would you care to brief me on the status of Sickbay?

CSO_Stidd says:
CO: Aye aye.  :: Heads to the TR tapping comm badge as he leaves:: *EO* Meet me in the TR.

Host EO_Fixer says:
*CSO* Fixer here. Aye, sir....

Host EO_Fixer says:
:: grabs an engineering kit and heads off to the transporter room ::

CSO_Stidd says:
:: Gets to the TR and picks up the orb which has been waiting in there::

CO_Sacul says:
<MO_Payne>  CMO:  Well, right now, we have no patients here except Ens Klutz who had another accident in the holosuite.

FCO_Salan says:
::continues on course towards the ship awaiting orders::

CO_Sacul says:
FCO:  Acknowledged Mister Salan

CMO_Yates says:
::She looks over the man and sighs a bit:: Payne: In a Holosuite? That is rather unfortunate.

CO_Sacul says:
OPS:  As soon as Mister Stidd signals he is ready, transport him and the EO to the Kzinti.

OPS_Anari says:
:: Watching her console carefully.  Still seeing only space noise on the communications systems.

OPS_Anari says:
CO: Aye, ma'am

CSO_Stidd says:
EO: Are you prepared for this mission?

CMO_Yates says:
::She taps her Comm badge:: *Jones*: Yates to Lieutenant Jones. If you are settled in please report to Sickbay. I would like you to meet a member of the staff.

Host EO_Fixer says:
:: enters the transporter room ::

Host EO_Fixer says:
CSO: Ready as ever, Commander.

CMO_Yates says:
<Lt. Jones> *CMO*: On may way, Doctor.

FCO_Salan says:
::wonders if the Captain intends to play chicken with the Kzinti ship::

CSO_Stidd says:
EO: Very well, get on the pad and we will try to sneak in as best we can.

CO_Sacul says:
<MO_Payne>  CMO:  And of course Cmdr Phillip (Insert last name here cause I forgot).  He is the Commander of Tenarus Alpha.

CSO_Stidd says:
*OPS* Transport us into as vacated an area as you can find.  We will handle it from there.

CMO_Yates says:
::She walks around Sickbay and notes where all of the equiptment is, some will need to be rearranged a bit:: Payne: Great, has he been stabalized?

CO_Sacul says:
OPS:  Make sure you keep a lock on Mister Stidd and Mister Fixer.

OPS_Anari says:
:: Looks at her console, finds a spot and enters the coordinates ::   CSO: Aye sir.  Coordinates laid in ... transporting now.   :: Fingers activate transporter beam ::

OPS_Anari says:
CO: Yes, ma'am

CMO_Yates says:
<Lt. Jones> ::Reaches Sickbay and steps inside. She walks to Ashley's side:: CMO: Sorry I am late, Doctor.

XO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Starts monitoring the LRS again, especially the situation with the Kzinti ship ::

Host EO_Fixer says:
ACTION: The CSO and EO materialize in an isolated section, though growls and roars can be heard in the distance

CSO_Stidd says:
:: Feels the effects of the beam and watches as the look of everything changes::

CO_Sacul says:
<MO_Payne>  CMO:  Aye Ma'am.  He has been stabilized.

FCO_Salan says:
::thinks to himself, "A warship should be crewed with Andorians and Klingons, pink skins are too cautious or overzealous"::

OPS_Anari says:
CO: Transport complete, Captain.  Transporter lock on the Away Team is holding

Host EO_Fixer says:
:: grabs a tricorder, flipping it open ::

CSO_Stidd says:
@ EO: Go careful and leave the tricorder turned off for now as they can hear the sounds from it easily.

CMO_Yates says:
Payne: You have done a great job here, Mister Payne. ::She smiles:: Payne: I would like you to meet Lieutenant Samantha Jones, it seems she was transferred around the same time I was brought aboard.

OPS_Anari says:
:: Senses the FCO's as being a bit agitated and glances at him quickly ::

CO_Sacul says:
<MO_Payne>  Jones:  Nice to meet you Lt.

CMO_Yates says:
::She walks over to the Biobeds and picks up the charts. She looks over the information on them both in order to get a better idea as to what happened to them::

Host EO_Fixer says:
@CSO: Aye...

Host EO_Fixer says:
@CSO: Which way?

CO_Sacul says:
OPS:  Thank you Mister Anari.

CO_Sacul says:
XO:  Number one, we'll need you at science and tactical for a little while.

XO_Revell-Francis says:
CO: Aye aye.  I've been monitoring the sensors, but I'll slave the tactical controls too.

CMO_Yates says:
::She places the charts back in their slots and walks over to one of the medical consoles and looks over a few things::

OPS_Anari says:
:: Makes a few adjustments to her console as she watches power allotments and the away team's transporter signal ::

CSO_Stidd says:
@EO: We need to go two decks down.  If I remember the diagrams, we need to go this way.  ::Points down the corridor::  Follow me.

CO_Sacul says:
:: nods at the XO :: XO:  Keep a close watch on the "power source"

CMO_Yates says:
<Lt. Jones> Payne: A pleasure. ::she smiles ever-so-slightly, a bit nervous::

Host EO_Fixer says:
@ :: nods as he heads off ::

XO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Inhales deeply :: CO: Understood.

CSO_Stidd says:
@ :: Moves off listening and reaching out with his mind to try and feel their presence::

CMO_Yates says:
Jones/Payne: Commander Grayson will require another pain inoculation in an hour at most. As for Ensign Klutz, in a few hours, once he has had time to heal, I would like him sent back to his Quarters to rest.

FCO_Salan says:
CO: Captain should I proceed with this course or move in to their weapons' range?

CNS_Rezoph says:
::watches the current data from readouts on the scanning being done, 'listening' for any heightened emotions from the other ship::

CSO_Stidd says:
@:: Motions for silence and points that there is sound from the left.  Listens intently to see if he learns anything::

CMO_Yates says:
<Lt. Jones> ::She nods and walks over to the two patients as she looks over them as well::

Host EO_Fixer says:
@<Unknown> :: in whispers :: We need to... Admiral Trelan....alive....

CMO_Yates says:
::She walks around the small Sickbay with a PADD in hand, making some notes regarding the placement of a few things so she is aware::

Host EO_Fixer says:
@<Unknown> We...that.....

FCO_Salan says:
::shrugs and thinks to himself, "This pink skin Captain never pays attention. If we ever get into any real combat we are doomed."::

CSO_Stidd says:
@:: Moves closer to try and hear better but remembers his main mission::

OPS_Anari says:
:: Watches her console closely noting the efficiency of the power and how it's distributed on the Defiant-class ship ::

Host EO_Fixer says:
ACTION: A low growl seems to be coming closer to the away team's position.

CO_Sacul says:
FCO:  Keep at this distance from them.

FCO_Salan says:
::makes the proper adjustments::

CMO_Yates says:
~~~OPS: How is everything going, E?~~~ ::She asks since she is not on the Bridge to hear how the Away Team is::

CSO_Stidd says:
@::Hears the growl and tries to determine which direction it came from and moves in the other direction::

OPS_Anari says:
~~~ CMO: It's going.  I sense great tension from the AT, though.  How about you? ~~~

Host EO_Fixer says:
@<SF Officer> Quiet... someone's coming....

CMO_Yates says:
~~~OPS: I am fine of course. It will take some time to get use to everything but I will.~~~ ::She smiles as she makes a few more notes on her PADD::

Host EO_Fixer says:
<Lt. Jones> :: tries to peer from the edge of the cell ::

OPS_Anari says:
:: Snickers to herself ::   ~~~ CMO: Is that your way of saying you have a smaller sickbay?  ~~~

Host EO_Fixer says:
@ <Lt Jones> :: noticing who it is :: CSO: Commander!

CMO_Yates says:
::Chuckles a bit:: ~~~OPS: Was it that obvious?~~~ ::She places the PADD down and walks over to Klutz::

OPS_Anari says:
:: Smiles to herself ::   ~~~ CMO: Only to me, my friend. ~~~

CSO_Stidd says:
@::Turns and sees the Lt.:: Lt: Mister Jones?  Aaron I believe.  Are you alright?

OPS_Anari says:
:: Senses the Away Team and tilts her head a moment ::

Host EO_Fixer says:
@ <Lt Jones> CSO: Yes, sir... at least for the most part. They've came and took three men. But we don't know where.

CO_Sacul says:
:: taps her fingers on her chair, she hate waiting and would rather be in sickbay ::

CMO_Yates says:
::Cannot help but shake her head as she recalls his chart::

CO_Sacul says:
OPS:  Is there a problem Commander?

OPS_Anari says:
CO: No, Ma'am.  I sense ... surprise, and possibly relief from the Away Team.

CSO_Stidd says:
@Lt: Do you know where the Admiral is being kept?

FCO_Salan says:
::looks over at OPS quizzically::

CO_Sacul says:
:: nods :: OPS:  If you sense anything out of the ordinary, let me know.

OPS_Anari says:
CO: Yes, ma'am

FCO_Salan says:
::thinks to himself, "How many empaths can you fit on a starship?"::

Host EO_Fixer says:
@<Lt Jones> CSO: No, sir. We haven't seen him since they took us from the surface.

OPS_Anari says:
:: Senses humor from the FCO ::    FCO: Is there something funny?

CSO_Stidd says:
:: Looks at the area where the Lt is being held::

FCO_Salan says:
OPS: Not at all, just thinking to myself.

FCO_Salan says:
::looks a bit annoyed::

CMO_Yates says:
::She walks down towards Grayson and looks him over again as well. She wants to gain a full understanding of his injuries::

FCO_Salan says:
::returns his attention to flight::

OPS_Anari says:
:: Smiles ::   FCO: Of course!

FCO_Salan says:
::seems overly agitated by the empath's invasion of his emotions.::

OPS_Anari says:
:: Grins to herself ::   FCO: I am not invading your emotions.  You are a very strong, emotional individual   :: Smiles ::

FCO_Salan says:
::cringes a bit::

CSO_Stidd says:
@All: Watch yourselves.  We could use your help. ::Looks at the EO:: EO: Can you free them?

FCO_Salan says:
OPS: So you are telepathic too?

Host EO_Fixer says:
@:: opens his kit :: CSO: I think so. :: studies the cells controls ::

OPS_Anari says:
FCO: Don't worry, your emotions are safe with me ... and yes, I am

Host EO_Fixer says:
@:: manipulates the cells controls ::

FCO_Salan says:
::tries not to think his statement but it comes anyway, "Intrusive pink skins."::

CMO_Yates says:
::She places his chart again back onto the Biobed and walks towards the last two biobeds and begins to get them situated::

Host EO_Fixer says:
ACTION: Before a sound is made, the EO is thrown back, the forcefield sizzling as liquid hits it

OPS_Anari says:
:: Giggles ::

CNS_Rezoph says:
::listens quietly to the audible and 'otherwise' words and emotions going around the bridge::

OPS_Anari says:
:: Is startled and gasps ::   CO: Ma'am ... something is wrong over there

CSO_Stidd says:
@::Spins to look at the EO:: EO: Are you alright?

CO_Sacul says:
CO:  Can you tell what it is?

FCO_Salan says:
::looks at the OPS officer and cracks a slight grin::

Host EO_Fixer says:
@<Ragas> :: growls :: So, the prey comes to us... :: grins, his fangs showing ::

CO_Sacul says:
XO:  Are you reading anything?

OPS_Anari says:
:: Concentrates feeling... ::   CO: No ma'am.  But I sense danger from them

CSO_Stidd says:
@::Raises phaser and fires at full kill mode::

Host EO_Fixer says:
ACTION: Before the CSO can fire, Regas takes the phaser, crushing it in his hand

XO_Revell-Francis says:
CO: I'm picking up a few bio readings.. all from different species.

CO_Sacul says:
OPS:  Pull them out of there.

OPS_Anari says:
:: Fingers fly over her console as she activates the transporter beam ::   CO: Transporting now....

Host EO_Fixer says:
@<Regas> :: grabs the CSO by the throat, lifting him from the floor

CMO_Yates says:
Self: Great. ::Sighs with relief once she finishes having the biobeds fully ready::

Host EO_Fixer says:
ACTION: The transporters fail

CSO_Stidd says:
@ ::Strikes out against the beast aiming for the eyes::

OPS_Anari says:
Self: Damn!   :: Fingers flying over console trying to reactivate transporters ::   CO: The transporters have failed.  Trying again...

CO_Sacul says:
:: stands from her chair ::

Host EO_Fixer says:
@<Regas> :: raises his free arm, grabbing the CSO's wrist, throwing him against the opposing wall ::

CMO_Yates says:
::Raises an eyebrow as she senses a rise in emotions. Something must be going on up there...::

OPS_Anari says:
:: Fingers fly over her console as quickly as they do when she plays her piano... ::

CNS_Rezoph says:
::looks aghast at Operations and has a very bad idea of what may be happening to their crew member, sensing his intense emotional state::

FCO_Salan says:
CO: Captain, request permission to go aboard the other ship.

CO_Sacul says:
Self:  Come on Stidd...what the hell is going on over there?

CSO_Stidd says:
@ :: Hits the bulkhead and drops to the ground and starts running away from the beast::

CO_Sacul says:
FCO:  I need you to fly THIS ship Mister Salan.

XO_Revell-Francis says:
CO: I'm picking up an energy field blocking the transporter beam.  No immediate way to punch trhough it.

OPS_Anari says:
:: Muttering to herself ::   Self: Come on, baby ... come on....

FCO_Salan says:
::returns his attention to flight.::

CMO_Yates says:
~~~OPS: What's going on up there, E'Laina?~~~ ::She moves to a console and looks over the readings::

CSO_Stidd says:
@:: Runs in the direction he needs to go for the weapons and the energy signature::

FCO_Salan says:
::thinks to himself, "I should've trained to be a TO."::

OPS_Anari says:
~~~ CMO: Can you sense the Away Team?  There's trouble over there and the transporters failed! ~~~

CMO_Yates says:
::Her eyes widen:: ~~~OPS: Failed? What's going on over there?~~~

Host Regas says:
:: runs off after the CSO, slowly gaining ground ::

OPS_Anari says:
~~~ CMO: Not sure.  I sense danger.  Your services may be needed when I get them back ... IF I can get them back! ~~~

CSO_Stidd says:
@::Concentrates on what must be done and on preparing his mind::

FCO_Salan says:
::cringes as his anger rises, wanting to help the CSO::

CMO_Yates says:
::She sighs...she does not want to have any more patients right now.::

Host Regas says:
@ :: follows the CSO as he heads in the direction of the "harness room" ::

CO_Sacul says:
OPS:  Keep trying.

CO_Sacul says:
XO:  Is there a way we can punch through that interference?

OPS_Anari says:
CO: I haven't stopped ma'am.  Nothing is working ... yet!

Host Regas says:
ACTION: The CSO enters a room, noticing a glowing, white light in the center of the room. The orb he carries grows red, then silver.....

CMO_Yates says:
Jones/Payne: Be prepared for injuries. I am not sure if we will have any... but just in case. ::She preps one of the medical trays::

Host Regas says:
ACTION: The white glow seems to grow fainter, drawn to the orb in the CSO's hand.....

CSO_Stidd says:
@ Aloud: This must be it.  Now what do I have to do, concentrate Stidd.

XO_Revell-Francis says:
CO: It's coming up as a wall... If there is a way, it would take some time to figure out how to get through it.

CSO_Stidd says:
@ Aloud: Fascinating.

Host Regas says:
ACTION: The white glow disapates... All Kzinti power levels fall....

Host Regas says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mision>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Regas says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

